Contact us

How to find us

You can write to, phone or email us using the details below.

We can be found at No 20 New Market Street

Spacious Places
address:

Spacious
Places
3rd Floor LCI
(Leeds Church Institute)
Ashton
HouseStreet
20 New Market
6 St Mark’s Avenue
Leeds
LEEDS
LS1 6DG
LS2
9BN

spacious_places

Spacious Places is located on St

-Mark’s
close toAvenue,
both Briggate
andWoodhouse
the Kirkgate
just off
Market.
Look near
out for
Tokyo'.
Lane (A660)
the'Little
University.

Walking down St Mark’s Avenue, we
are on the left-hand side, just after the
speed bump - look for the building with
the sign “Ashton House”

A map below illustrates our location:

tel:

Do you want to stop
taking drugs or
alcohol?
There is a way out,
we can help!

0113 247 0153
email:

grahamfell@spaciousplaces.org.uk
web:

www.spaciousplaces.org.uk

We are always happy to talk to anyone
who is concerned about their drug or
alcohol use, or that of someone they
know.
We welcome visitors to Spacious
Places - just contact us to arrange a
visit. You can also find more
information on our website.

Spacious Places
Structured day treatment centre
for men and women in Leeds

www.spaciousplaces.org.uk

www.spaciousplaces.org.uk

Our programme includes:

Do you want to stop taking drugs
or alcohol?
If the answer is yes, then we at Spacious Places are
here to help you









Developing relapse prevention
strategies
Life skills
12 step teaching
Looking at repeat behaviour
and character defects
A meal each day

How do I get on the Spacious
Places programme?
If you commit yourself to our structured programme of recovery, we can help you:
Address your alcohol and drug addiction
Confront other issues and challenges you are facing

Make positive changes in your life




Spacious Places offers a structured day treatment programme for men
and women with drug and alcohol related problems. The environment is a positive
one, and all the people on the programme want to see changes for the better in
their lives.

Spacious Places is a registered charity (no. 1130175)

You can refer yourself to Spacious
Places by contacting us using the
details overleaf. Alternatively, you
can be referred by a professional.
We will arrange an appointment for
you with one of our staff, who will
show you round Spacious Places,
go through the criteria for accessing
the programme, and answer any
questions you might have.

www.spaciousplaces.org.uk

